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MAY II, 1915 SII 101 XXX No. 6VOLXXX No. 6 jrespect her wishes, nor will she respect altruistic 
lofty sentiments expressed by President Wilson.

Th< German dyestuff industry gave employment 
to 1,500.000 workmen and produced an annual out
put valued at $1,000,000,000. Since the outbreak of 
the war the British Government, co-operating with 
the manufacturers, has undertaken to create a dye
stuff industry in Great Britain whereby that 
try would become independent of Germany for her 
supplies.
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GERMANY AMUCK ON THE 8EA

It is apparent that Germany ,s not going to re- T d 7?™ LA“°*
spec-t the flag of any , nation on the high aeas. The J* unlonimn is on trial in Great Britain and is
admiralty offlceh*, evidently given submarine com- not 8tand,n* the te8t of war The man who dislikes 
manders word to torpedo every vessel and As. mg- d°ee aa little 88 he can ,e always an eh-

-asst rrrrrt

■ Th, 8™„m„av,.n soiiing the* hands,
llcuiarly heavy sufferers. three of their ship, ,!L enhated for th W°rkmen ,n BnKland •“«

Germany spent upwards of fouv hundred million ‘"f, SUnk, y“l<*day by Getman submersibies. are very high mmaôv îralà’ “™ a"d
dollars in developing her colonies, which have an " “ r5ckleBB Policy that Germany Is pursuing their services In

Journal of Commerce Offices: ar°a five tlmeB as great as that of the mother , J !" ■ , ‘hRt |B obtained Is small, Indeed.
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard street. <0Unlry’ Some of these colon,eB have been con- . '''' , e*ln ,u offBBt ,h« to"« In Indemnities

Telephone Main 7099. mered by the Allies, while it is only a question of!. " 6 • - cal'B* upon to pay after hostilities
New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthlneton 44 Ume before they all pass from the control of Ger- j 'Ver °r in the rMI,ect of the ballons of

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. ’ ™any' Losa of colonies will be one of the penal-1 J,^,rsmng » course that, had 
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, 68 She wl11 pay tor her dream ot world power. j notl„'®K

A billion and a ciuarler dollars Is the estimate ! 11 hlls l,een lntlmated that the United States
made by the Boston News Bureau of the war or- j not" 1,1 spite the bold words of the State
ders placed in the United States by the Allies, jm""' do anytblng more than demand
We have estimated that In Canada upwards of a ! ,umcl<!nt to cover her losses
quarter of a billion dollars worth of war orders IfMrmes °r th<>sé who

_ 'l,ave been placed by the Allies, which makes a to- ! ^ and poBBW> a formal expression of regret,
tal of one billion live hundred million dollars worth ;Tha! 'VOMl" be a weak and puolllanimcus policy 
of orders placed in Canada and the United States, i,f ,hL' Germans were cognizant of it they -would be

T, :’mr: ,agF; ,han evBr •» ‘a*c revenge upon America
Those interested in reforestratlon, which is re, fllnc,ed wrongs by making especial targets of Am . 

reiving some attention in Canada, should take a les- , eriaa" -1,nerle.in shipping and A merles r lives,
son from California, where walnut trees are being . Th<‘ time Is ripening when we shall have to put to

to the view that the Scotch are extensively planted. During 1914 the United States!"10 le!" lhe warning to Germany that "the govern 
the chosen people of the Lord, and that the race import<>d 37,000,000 lbs. of walnuts valued at $4 - ! me,!t ,f tl,e United States would be constrained to
originally came from the Garden of Eden, may find J00'(IC0’ but California eventually expects to be able , ,,okl ",e "operlal German Government to a strict I

tern in possession of that land before very long. lo supply tlle domestic demand. In addition, the i ac""'iilabllity for such acts of her naval authorities 
One of the most interesting struggles taking place ,wood of the walnut tree is exceedingly valuable as;and tak0 any steps It might be neeessarv to „k.’ 

in the world war is that for possession of the Bag- hiniber. [ to safeguard American lives
dad Railway, wliich runs from the head of the Per
sian Gulf to Constantinople.

Tills road is

—r!
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whenever they have
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ill
a touch of spring fever. These tE men drink more or less when they are not working 

but closing the saloons in England would not send 
them back to the mills. They would lokf anyway, and 
probably they would stay out longer without drink 
because their

tie world 
it hot the sanction 

would be considered
Hi

,hirt were Sign, of on Improve 
oient Dcmond Despite Tree 

national Situitlimoney would last longer.. When labor la acarce and theae idlera are backed 
by the trade unions they do 
impose on their
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gif Depart- 
an Indemnity 

and compensation for

not fear dismissal. They 
employers and corrupt their fellow 

soon as the y cease to feel the check 
of the line of applicants wait!
When

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Jour
York, May 11.—President 
elicited an enthusiastic 
and at opening large ga

m =

W
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workmen as New
are victims of German tor- ng to take their places.

through the list.
everybody works there is 

consumption is greater. 
If the British industrial 

labor unions will lose 
joyed for half

work enough forMONTREAL. TUESDAY. all becauseMAY 11. 1915.I the enthusiasm c
t system breaks down the 

the advantages they have en- 
a century. They appear to be foster 

ing idleness and impolstlon 
gaged in a desperate 
Imperial government

In many cases 
far and succeeding sales were 

but the evidence of streng. too
The Bagdad Railway. able and the street seemed to be • 

To make the opening on Steel 
done at prices from 53*4 to 64% bt 
jot maintained and a minute Or t 
dropped to about 53%.

This, however, was a net adva 
on Monday's close. The first sale < 
was at 135, the second at 136 and th 
last named a gain of 4% points. 

Atchison, at the end of a coupli

&‘i ’ ■ when the country is en- 
struggle for existence.Jl INSURANCE FOR EVERYBODY.Those who hold Th3

may be forced to resort to ex- Wlthin three 
lives has become 
of life Insurance,

tremities in order to 
and navy, and the

or four years’ group insurance of 
an Important factor In the business 
many companies now engaging in 

It. Say a plant employs a thousand men. Thp 
company will insure all of them under 
policy, without

secure supplies for the army 
people at large will endorse 

measures that may deprive the labor unions 
privileges. When men are offered the highest 
they have

I» .I! of their

I wages
ever received they should give faithfuland property, and to se- 

full enjoyment of their
In 1914 Canada possessed 6,036,817 head of cattle, , •>ck""'vledged rights on the high seas."-Buftaio Com-

popularly known as the Berlin to or 1“ per cenl- loss than she owned in 1909. The i merc'til-
Bagdad Railway, owing to the fact that Germany large decrease is probably due to the operation of
obtained a concession from the Turks tb build the the Amer,can tariff which permits Canadian
lipe. and with a great flourish

one blanket
any individual application or medical 

Generally the amount payable
American citizen, the service in such an emergency. The report of the Nav

al Board convicts them of lack of patriotism and their 
country will neither forgive no rforget. It may lead 
to conscription. In France, Germany and Russia the 
best workmen

1 examination. 
Is one year’s at denh

at 10014, a gain of 2%.wage or salary, whatever that „iav 
have been: Vmd the premium paid by the employer 
runs from one to one and a half per cent.

No physical examinations 
the mere fact that the

AN OBSTACLE.
of trumpets an- to enter the United States free of duty, it will Friendship between Germany and . ... J needed in the

need to the world that a great commercial high- s00n be ne™ssary for Canadian farmers to conserve I ls waning because Uncle Sam Is insist- ” * States government has just excused coal miners from min

£ zp. ryrrnsr.——,::z r.d rt —---■» tr~
siftystïE“.Btzs :::™I,............................ Sat™

e> all gate way and Germany was allowed to tlme 111 time American financial writers ex-13 ************ I Commercial. Jr
proceed with the consiry,-Hon of the ruad. With the press ll,e "plnio" that the United States has be- 2 "A ITTI F NANCCNCr Ï
usnai thoroughness which characterizes the Ger- c““e, » ,r'.dl,„r nation as a result of the war. it J ntti ! WITH COL. WATTERSON'S COMPLIMENT,nans, they proceeded ,0 build the road, open up be "me before she gets into that state 3 OW AND THEN" 2 The hiv, b COMPLIMENTS.

the country and establish industries solely with an a,,hougl1 BllB baB '*en loaning considerable sums 2............... .. . . » , , h'ghbrows among the German-Americans, loyal
eye to ns military and commercial value. It ls now of money lo Canada and oilier countries during the ****************************** | ImPerlallBm. false to Democracy, obstinately refuse
shown that the Germans expected that the wonder- paM ,ew months. The United States has borrowed , ",‘h”'at are ,hlm baekets for on the, hilf in -he I '.° "7 °r adm“ Tbey read Munsterberg and deny 
ml rich valleys of the Tigres and Euphrates would up"anU “p B‘* billion dollars-a large sum on which1 ! ','an'1 y” read' yB fool? It says on them, -For f ‘hey read Riddef and deny it: then they hooray
in time become a great granary which would feed Pay l,,,t'rcst every year. This money, however '' V " 'Thln ”hy hov they put wather in 1 n“t0rtf a*!d Dernber8 and cry "down with the
and clothe the German Empire in -,:me of war has h‘’e" a blg '“mt in the opening ' lhcm7"

The Germans woon got control of practically the couu,ry 
whole of Mesopotamia. They have tapped the" rich 
oil fields, developed the mineral wealth of the 
try, which includes

New York, May 11.—Activity dui 
I hour was on a large scale and, al 
I evidence of selling of stocks bough 
I of protecting the market on recent d< 
I the sales were absorbed without d 
I only comparatively small recession 
I figures.

Copper issues were strong. Amalg 
I 414 points to 67%, while Utah rose 
L spiration gained 2 points to 29%.
I activity in Union Pacific, the sto 

place as a market leader, 
transactions was enormous, and althi 
selling was of good quality the sto 
substantial advance on Monday’s clos

are excused from army service when 
gun shops and mines. The Russian necessary, been i8e 

men are at work is sufficient 
proof that, as a rule, they are in good bodily conditi,,.. 
and by insuring a thousand employed men in 
the company gets the

i: a lumi) 
all ita average risk, which is 

It could afford todnsure theneeds.
, .. . whole adult po

pulation of a city en bloc, because then, also 
get the average risk, on which Its premium 
are based ; in fact, experience indicates 
insurance risks

it would 
charges9

that group•
run above the average.,, . The insur-

applies, of course, only t9 men on the payroll It 
a man's employment ceases his Insurance automatical 
ly ceases with it. Presumably if he becomes decrepit 
his employment will cease or his wages will decline- 
so the company at his death will be required to ' 
less than if he had been vigorous.

The striking thing is the demonstrated 
ability of insuring every employed

is
I President and the Courier-Journal !" 

Their organs continue to tellup of the New York, May 11.—As soon as 
shorts which was a factor in produci 
ening gains was over, the stock mark 
but at the end of the first hour, altho 
comparatively inactive the tone seei 
good. In conservative quarters it v 
large interests were to a great ex ter 
when the break came and that there 
ties which they have bought will foi 
he held for considerably higher price; 
-Interboro Metropolitan issues 
It was argued in some places that, 

dent Wilson does not yet know what 
pursued in regard to the Lusitania m 
ket was likely to wait until after pul 
note before proceeding much further 
direction.

us that we do not 
do not knowunderstand Germany and her position ; 

how good the Germans
A ™w Irishman shipped as one of the crew of a 

The British and their Allies have waged a humane S!hooner‘ ™B turn at the wheel came around, and 
'ar lor upwards of nine months. They have con- ‘er “ somewha« eccentric session in the pilot house 

formed to every clause prescribed by the Hague'. ' ,OU"d him“« thB butt of no little humor below 
n ention. but the Germans disregard everything, !„ gorrah-" he fowled at last, "and ye needn't talk

cru,hUTÎ a";„and 6Very means at ‘heir disposal to j d°n' more steerin' ‘In minutes than any av ye
crush the Allies. It is about time that they were ! ”e m ler "hole watch, 
answered in kind. This war is no kid glove affair 
and the sooner the British and their Allies realise 
, the better' Reprisals of the most drastic nature 

should be instituted by the Allies..

practic-
It would be 
or a nation 

man within its borders in an 
amount equal to his yearly earnings, 
ium of about

entirely feasible, that is, for a city, a state 
to insure every employed

are, how important to the 
world, how imperiled by the jealousy of England, the 
unaccommodating spirit of Belgium, the revengeful- 
ness of France and the dark malice of Russia, 
they ask, can we

cement, limestone, marble 
per, iron and .silver, and by means 
reviving the fertility of the 
river steamers

of irrigation, are 
soil. Branch lines and 

act as feeders to the railroad.

11 and at a prem 
yearly pay.see the valuable and persistently 

peace-seeking Germans so atrociously assailed and 
be for them!

one per cent, of the total
At the roll.

commencement of hostilities 
landed a British force Argdnaut. An objection raised

been steadily to group insurance is that if 
causes men to rely on that expedient instead of takin- 
ouf individual insurance, and If they are thrown 
of work their insurance ceases. But it is 
that the group scheme, by demonstrating 
tages of insurance to 
wise ignore it, has just the 

We hope the latter argument 
with dependents and without 
sure his life

on tlie Persian Gulf and has 
driving back lhe Turkish forces 
man officers.
French

Did not gallant old Steuben fight for 
us—better than Lafayette did—in the Revolution? Did 
not Germans in considerable 
Union in the Civil War?

“George Washington,1’ 
his history, "was born 

; does ’A. D.’ stand for?”

read the small boy from 
Feb. 22, 1732, A. D." "What 

inquired the teacher, 
saja the United Presbyterian. "I 

he hesitated.

commanded by Ger- 
The activities of the British and 

,, , *he Bardanelles, together with the activ-
-nr 1 m'8h a'°ns ",e S,,ez- Indicate that be-
-ore long the Bagdad
control of the Germans.

numbers fight for the
Is not nêarly a quarter of answere-lThe our population of the German" stock ? 

should be neutral!—and then, when
small boy pondered,

In Victoria soldiers and citizens wrecked G-r- !don ' exactl>' know, 
man stores, clubs and hotels

the advan-At least we 
at least, the Oov- 

and the rest 
yielding to “the

many men who might other-Railway will pass from the "After dark, I
eminent is neutral, they rail at Wilson 
of us as "the enemies of Germany,” 
ignorant wave of hatred."

opposite effect.rp, p . as a reply to the
»,T!' Lurojiean end of this railway, running from tl,ods adoptBd ’n <be sinking of helpless pass-sn- 
BerJin to Constantinople, passing through Vienna ' “ "PS' We '™der»tand that members of lhe '

: °,d Fogr-

inople was built by Austriau-Hungarlan capital with '° tl,eir llearts' content. This club and all I replied >h« Grouch.
'Z °' e;,en,Ually niaiting the Balkan States , ,7““" C"‘bs Bhould be d'osed by the authorities, 

and Turkey a I an-Germanic group. Ever since that ' y might flnd that the citizens of the
anon 7aS n”on ‘° ""afflc Austrlaa encroachments , ™Un,,ry bad deeded to take matters into their own 1 “ day' “nd he iB trying

p the Balkans have been Increasing in volume iands" We do not favor mob rule, but on the other a f,ueen bee and a hen.
and frequency. This whole railway from Berlin to ! f d° "0t belieVe in aBowing our enemies to ---------- ---
and Austrian " °" “•* pa« of the Germans "-emselves in any manner they may deem : A " '"‘ter of plays was reading a new work before
them , eXtend tllelr «mPire, and to make ,, llke t0 ask tbe authorities how lor-g J a company °< ‘he French Society of Comedy and
Por,atio„sa°of7nnYen9' """ fr°"’ °V<,rseaS n BerliT™ “ Br'“8h C‘Ub W°U‘d 1,6 allowed “> »ve Pre“ent'y waB disturbed by the sigh, of one of ,h, 

°f f0°dstuffs- minerals and other war re- members. M. Got. fas, asleep. The author stopped
is going by the board, - S0C,ETV  ------- and reproved the sleeper. He was reading his play

one of tne prizes which oOCIETY SUBMERGED BY THE WAR. to the committee in order to obtain their opinion
Britain is this vastly Soclely •" th<1 old sense of the word has ceased to 1 “°W “”,d a man wh“ was asleep give an opinion" '
home of the race. In has completely disappeared. The unll. M' Got rubbed his

will be coming into their Whlch composed society, at any rate as to the women ' üpinion " Th*«
' n° <IOUbt Btl" MlBl i” London, bu, a, a comparative d'C‘" 
i whule- with meeting places and 
I k has melted into the

is true, for every
“What has become of a fortune ought to in-the Cheerful Idiot?" asked 

"I haven’t heard of him for Saturday Evening Post.To all of which the Courier-Journal 
reiterates "to Hell with

New York, May 11.—A definite checi 
the upward movement in the 
ïident Wilson’s statement that he ha. 
jnulated a policy in regard to the Lu 
and could not make up his mind on th 
lie received further information 
present.

says "rats” and 
the Hohenzollern and the 

Hapsburg ! ’’—Louisville Courier-Journal.

months." 
a get-rich-quick scheme,”"Why. he is busy wtih second

LAST TALK WITH LINCOLN.
"What is it?” asked the Old Fogy. 
"Some one told him that one of my duties at this time 

the reports of the officers of
every part of the country. On the afternoon „f the 
14.h of April—it was Good Friday—I got 
from the provost marshel 
“I have positive information 
will pass through Portland

to receive
the secret service ina queen bee lays 3,000 

to perfect a 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

GIVE THE BOYS HEALTHY PLAYGROUNDS.
cross between A steam boiler has its safety valve ;

You can sit on the safety valve of 
boiler if you choose, but

and a boy has
his. a telegram

in Portland, Me., saving 
— that Jacob Thompson

While a large amount of 
during the forenoon, 
wafl considerable bear 
that the market 
tion and could probably give 

■ under an attack.

a steam short covei 
conservative nou:

you are an awful fool if
we have been doing unt'l 

quite recently but sittfhg on the safety valve of the 
boy? The boy's safety valve is his 
that, hold it down hard, and 
Give him the gutter for

do. But what else is it
account still oto-night, in order to tak

a steamer for England. What .
Jacob Thompson of Mississippi 

of the interior in President 
nothing tion. 

a matter of course.- —

was by no means in
a good ac>

are your orders? 1 
had been

Play. Sit on
quisites. The German dream 
and when the war is over 
will fall into the lap of Great 
rich Mesopotamia, the earliest 
other words, the Scotch

secretary 
Buchanan's administra-

you will have trouble, 
a playground, and The fact was favorably 

the recent break the 
down as the low of 
decline

a conspicuous secessionist, and for 
some time had been employed in ' 
diplomatic agent of the confederate 
had1 been organizing all 
up raids, of which the 
bans. Vt„ was

commentedelse, and you will have crime
average prices did 
February, while th 

was well above the low of the 
When successive

Canada as a semi-Jacob Riis.
eyes and remarked: "Sleep is government. Hi
wus no appeal from this sorts of trouble and getting 

notorious attack of St. Al- 
a specimen. I took the telegram and 

went down and read It to Mr. Stanton.

cember 24th.♦4*44*4«m44*444«*wmMm4M>w

I The Day’s Best Editorial the tendency imarket at higher levels 
* bull period.

common conventions,
A man In the English Veteran Reserves 

up recently.Japan and China. ordinary world. It survived was called His ord, r 
But as I was going nutthe outbreak of the After a week at his 

1 waa brought up before the officer 
not cleaning his rifle

was prompt: "Arrest him!" 
of the door he called to

war for a time, and there 
| attempts at keeping it together by

Fas, , a tlle Wily Japs- our Allies in the Far [ “nd sma" ‘"fermai dances, but even this is
throuel,1hü ° “ marc" °n ",e "orld ia general | ChanBed' a™ very few luncheons. '
Janan has i C°erC10n of Ch,na- For many years , and 1>r,vate dances are even mentioned."

P has looked with suspicion on the inroads for- j ,eader declared a day or two ago. 
eign powers were making in China. Ten years ago waM' therf' won’t be a trace of one ••
driving her ouTof Z Arthur ZnZT « ‘ K,Uh''r "CCa”i0na"y ^

"8r br°k' "Ut/japan mok 
hand in it.and ousted the Germans

new quarters he 
commanding for 
Said the officer

occasional dinners Y°*- JIay 11 -Trading was quie: 
afternoon, but prices 
stock offered 
-Vaxwell first 
Per cent, tor the

THE QULFLIGHT INCIDENT.

me and said: "No, wait, betterIt looks one day. go over and see the President." 
At the White House all

held firmly and th 
On the anne 

Preferred dividend declar

now all 
no dinners

commanding: 
enlisted, I see. I

"Hem, an old soldier re- was small.the work of the day
over, and I went into the President's business mrm 
without meeting any one. Opening the door, then 

one there, but as I

suppose it will be 
Hince you were reprimanded? As the Gulflight incident contains ugly possibili- 

your last ties, it is well for the American people
The Judgment until the facts are fully known, 
as- the cabled reports it
ma J marine fired a torpedo into a vessel flying the Am- 

| orican flaR- This was done, apparently, without warn-

many years ago 
What was

a fashionable
"As for a quarter and % per cei 

dividends, traders s( 
realizing sales on 

*ne announcement that
b°nds had been
satisfaction in 
‘be existence of 
m‘8ht have bee 
difficulties

season, offence? to suspend 
From

now appears as if a German sub-

Can you
women | old soldier, annoyed 

game of ; sertlons to his . 
most mark- bow an’ arrow, sir!

seemed to be no account of back 
anticipation of

remember what it
account of the repeated 

age, replied: “for not cleanin’ 
London Express.

she went to was turning to
go out Mr Lincoln called to me from a little good nev 

the $65,000,000 1
bridge, but that is about all. room, where he was washing l,is hands: 

Then I read him
One of theAs

ed of the signs of the times is the telegram from Portland.the decline of 
Nearly all young men wear khaki, and 

more dispensing with low-cut 
seeking to coerce China ,a fe,t by Home to be out of place 

"ay that there will be no more conces- and olherH
f<wh!^h ?°wers Wlthout the consent of I them oul and al)out till all hours 

just emerginé fmm ll * peace Iovin«B s,eepy giant London is indeed changed.—From 
ihloh ^ f v he medlaeval customs with 10uardlan'

things Th SUrr°Unded' des‘red l-eace above 
all tilings. The country recently changed from an 
empire to a republic. h„, „ not ,n any
tryeTfhansanoWa™ytJapeaank ÔÏ n^narTnoM ' W,”n,n* .ha, I,

she eqjpped with factories which would cna'm i " r S, 8 ' ls "or,lapB tbB most coam„p„ui,n
to arm her troops If she decided tô , , "er k‘nd ev<'r aa,hered together. „s mem-,
der these circumstances there k noting , Z l ^ ’I“art*" “f th- OW—a..., T.1

~ ---- z;;-:
“ doTno,behof mt,e rk- ,to,rH,,,iander8

hi blaled torePUb"Ci' a measurc -'“Pan cannot mc "« f™m compulsion-,or Canada's '
>e med for wanting to have the predominant I whol,y volunteer—but
:°‘Z ” r1,6™ a,ra,rS’ but 11 18 ™'"cr hard 
t hina to be forced to submit to one dictator 
another.

over subscribedevening "What does Stanton say?” he 
"Ho says arrest him, but 

question to you."

from their asked, 
that I should refer the

conservativestronghold at Kiau Chau. 
Apparently Japan is 

—in such a

women quarters as 
better investment d< 

n exPected in vlex^of the i 
confronting thlstountry

‘Father," inquired the 
attire. It family, "when will

are more and little braintwister 
our little baby brother be able to I trade with all the world.

a neutral to trade with its

War does not alter the right of a neutral nation to 
A belligerent cannot forbidin these stern 

to blouse and skirt.
J the Manchester i

times talk?” 
that keeps ! •’Y/ell.’ said the President slowly 

hands, "no. I rather
are too occupied with wiping

think not. When you have uut 
■" elephant by ‘b« hind leg, and hes’ trying 
away, it’s best to let him 

With this direction I

It is given the 
! rlght' however, to prevent goods that are helpful to its 
j enemy from reaching their destination.

enemy.’Oh, when he’s about three. Mary." 
"Why can't he talk Baldwinnow, father?"
"He is only a baby yet. Mary.
“Oh,

locomotive COMPANY

TO MAKE ADDITION *
Its cruis- 

the neutral vessel
Babies can't talk." j ers must first visit and search 
insisted Mary, "for ' suspected of carrying contraband 

was a baby." goods are found
you mean?”

run.”
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